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Abstract 
4 single toroidal. laminar vortex interxts with a 
counterpropagatin? laminar premixed Ilame in order t o  
study the fundamentals of the Ilame-vortex interaction. This 
Ilame-vortex interaction represenls a fundmental 'building 
block" of premixed turbulent combustion. Expenmental 
rcsults quantify the degree of flame rollup. the llame perim- 
eter increase due to winkling, the bounday o i  the p)cket 
ionmation (cormgated Ilame) regime and lixd quenchins of 
the premixed Ilame. The measured trends indicatc that 
viscous attenuation of the vortex by the hot, wscous prducrs 
is important. Lxa1 quenching cccurs at the IeJding edge of 
the vortex when the Karlovitz number (based upon the 
vortcx diameter and robtional velocir)) e.weeds 0. I ,  ivhish 
is significantly less than the value of unity predicted previ- 
ously. Quenching is believed to result from a combination of 
llame stretch and radiative heat loss in the burnt pa. The 
importance of flame stretch is venfied; 3s Lewis number is 
varied i t  is found that in  order to form pxkels, diffusionally 
stable Ilames require a vonex strength that is three time 
larger than that required by he diffusiondly unstable Ilames. 
El'fects oi flame cuwature are quantified: the highest OH 
intensities w u r w h e n  the l lmefmnt  is convex tonards the 
reactants, a expected for these flames for which Levis  
number < I .  The results are compared with the numerical 
wlutions of the Navier-Stokes equations obrained by Poinwt, 
Veyante and Candel. These experiments help to quantify 
regimes for which the local llmelet a p p m c h  is valid in the 
modeling of turbulent premixed flames. 
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Introduction 
-4 flame-vortex interaction is shown schematically 
in Figure 1. Shown is a planar vie\v o r a  toroidal vorticity 
la!er. The rotalional velcxity oi  the vortex h ~ s  t n o  effects. 
First. there is a h!drodynamic effect caused by Ihe vortex 
velocity held \\hich wrinkles the llame and can cause 
pxker? even with n o  stretch or viscosity elfects. The vonex 
induces a ve lw i ty  on ccnterline to\rnrds the Ilame, u hich 
retards Ilame motion on centerline: the vortex velocity iar 
from centerline has a component in the direction of llame 
propasation, causing the tlame to winkle as s h o w  in Fig. 
I, '4% this wrinkle passes over the rear portion of the vortex. 
the roliltional \ e l m i t )  pulls the llame toward centerline 
\I hich tends to create a pocket ot'unburned reilclaiits i i  L t b  
SL is sutl'icienrl! larse. Secondly. the rovation31 1 elocit) 
exerts stretch o n  the llame which can augment this wnn-  
Uingipocket iotmation process. F l m e  stretch is due IO the 
imposed s m n  iield and to I l m e  curvature. The stagnauon 
p i n t  s m n  field narcenterline induces positive stretch and 
cm reduce the local burning velocity for Lewis numbers 
exceeding unity. The curvature of the llame at centerline 
induces neptive stretch. which can dTect the burning v e l w -  
ity in a manner opposite to the strain field. The llsrne 
curvature is similar to that of an inverted Bunsen burner. 
Lvhich is \cell documented [ I ] .  Some vortex conditions for 
which strain dominates over cumamre (and vice versa) were 
predicted by the numerical solutions of Poinsot et ai. [SI. 
The  present study is designed to address four im- 
porrant questions in turbulent premixed Ilmes. First. the 
de- of strain, curvature and quenching eserted on a f l m e  
by each vortex in a turbulent tlowlield is nor known. There 
is abundant inIonnation about a stady. planar laminar Ilame 
in a strain field n w a  stagnation point [I.?]. However. the 
planar stagnation p i n t  flame properties may not adequately 
simulate local conditions near strained turbulent 11mes 
because turbulent vortices i n d u c e  the addtiunal eirecis of 
flame curvature and a time varying strain field [3 1 u the 
vortex passes over the flame. The present study oia  i inple 
vortex passing through a llame can be used to understand 
how planar stagnation point Ilames can be related t i )  iurbu- 
lent tlames. 
The second research question relates to the  orm ma- 
t i on  vfpwkets. or islands. oi unburned reacunL7. The I vriex 
strcngth required to form pockets and thereiorc cause ,he 
llame to enter the "cormgated tlame" repime is nor knon-n. 
Examples of v e q  winkled Nrbuient tlameironts are .noun 
in Refs 4-7. These pxkers of reactants ma): then quench !tic 
tlameiront, allowns r e a c u k  to sun.ir.e. This can i n r e  
exccssive levels of carbon monoyide o r  unburncd h:. ilr(*I.ir- 
kms  which may account for combustion incliicicnccx. The 
prcscnt results quantify the boundancs of :he corm:atcd 
repime and the local extinction regime for a single \ , r i c \  
and alloiv for the assessment of nvo recent numencal rimu- 
lation methciis which predict ihe formation of p x k c i s  and 
Ilameliont quenching. Poinsol et at. (81 and Rutland ci at. [Qi 
solve the Navier Stokes equations numericully ior a liminar 
Ilame-vortex interaction. Kiron et al. [ 101 and Wii ci JI. 14) 
use a llame interface simulation which also prcdicts [lie 
iormation of pockets. These llame advection cixlcs lire 
unable to provide any information a b u t  reaction r x c  and 
rhus are incapable of predicting quenching. Other sirnula- 
tions of ihe Ilame-\ ortex inienction ha! e been r c p n c d  b> 
Chaw and Cant [ i l l  and Ashurst and .Clcl.Iurt~[lZI and 
Peters and Wi l l ims  [13]. Kno\vlcdge of where ihc bund- 
aies are between these regions i s  ill permit modiiication to 
traditional turbulenr combusrion diagrams and dercnnine 
irhere the local tlamelet model is applicable and justiiicd. 
The third research question concerns the minimum 
diameter of vortices that clin ivnnkle a premixed Ilame. 
Peters [ 141 descnbes a minimum \one.; diameter 11 hich he 
denotes the Gibson scale. Poinsot et ai. [X I  prcdict that a 
different vonex scale is the smallest that iunnkles [he Ilame. 
That is, the minimum scale of winkling and the condiiions 
at irhich pockets first form are strongl). inlluenccd b!. 
viscosity and flame cunature. 
The fourth question is at what Karloviir number 
quenching begins. The nondimensional Karlovitr numbcr, 
deiined as (Ue/do) l (SL2ia),  is a measure of ihe {lame 
streich, which is composed oi both [lame w a i n  and I l m e  
cunature effects. In  traditional turbulent combustion dia- 
grams, a Kaof unir): is usually d e n  u, be the border betneen 
the cormgated llame region and the disuibuted reaction zone 
region. In most numerical simulations, the border benveen 
pocket formation and quenching is assumed to a>mptot i -  
cally approach this limit ofunin.. 
. .  
r\Dvaratus 
W The experiment consists of a recrmgular tlame 
tube. 61 cm high and 11.Jcm on a side, as shown in figure 
2 [IS. 161. The front is o p t i d  qualip glass, and each side has 
il slit covered with glass for visuuliution experiments utiliz- 
ing a laser sheet. For the hydroa1 radical tluorescence 
inapes. non-Iluorescing fused silics nas used on the iron[ 
:!nd sides. The borrom of the llame tube contains a spark 
.iiurce and a fuel delit.er). tube. The top is sealed by either 
~ 1 0 . 3  sm diameter or 10.2 cm diameter loudspeaker. Lo- 
aatcd 55.9 cm t'rom the bottom of the llame tube is an 
interchangeable sharpedped onlice plate. The orifice d i m -  
cters range from 0.63 cm to 5. I cm. 
E.xperimenrs were conducted using either methane 
i,r propane ai an equivalence ratio q oi 0.6. Equivalence ratio 
(\:IS maintained precisel) ihrouph the usc of critical l l c ~  
.mliccs for both the fuel and air. Thc fuel and air are mixed 
cxtemally and allot\ied to iloa. thmuph the llame tube for a 
iullicient time to allo\r 5 wlumes of ihe tube lo be displaced. 
rhus insuring adequate pursing and an accurate equivalence 
r.itio. The mixture is igniwd usiny a standard automotive 
spark-plus. The hot prducts  are exhausted during the 
interaction through solenoid operated ports (2.5 x 7.6 cm)  
near thc bonom of rhc Ilame tubc mmd prcssure relief valves 
in the upper chamber. The pressure rise is thoupht to be on 
ihe order oi 2 psi for equivalence ratios near 0.6. 
The undisturbed laminar burning r.clwii!.of meth- 
ane ai 9 v i  0.6 n as determined e.;penmentall\ to be 8 cmi 
s. SL \\as measured by subiractinp the p s  vclwiry ahead 
of the llame (34 cmis). % mciured using I w r  vclocimctr). 
irom the Ilame speed in Iaboruton <cordinares (42 cmis). 
Jcrcnnined l iom VCR i m a p .  Afrer ihis me;lsurcmeni was 
made. the eyhaust pons nere doubled in siLe to rcducc the 
pressure driving the llamcl.ront. thus reducing the llame 
\peed i n  laborator). coordinates to I k m i s .  The resulting 
value o i k m , s  is in general agreement w t h  Yamaoka and 
Twji [171.Yuctal [ I Y ( ~ n J L L ~ i i s ~ d ~ ~ o n E l b c [ l 9 [ .  Ver) 
smooth. non-n nnkled iminar  tlames were achieved for 
y 0 . 6 .  bur [ne Ilameiront became ivnnkled due io thermo- 
diiius1i.e insubilities i n  the methane. and h!drodynamic 
instabilities caused b) ihe increased pressure (because 01 
increawd SL' in ihc propane. 
To generate a \ oncx nng. a ~o l t agc  r m p  function 
is applied across the coil o f  the loudspeaker. causing the 
spe&er tode~lec t  and push lluid through b e  onfice [20-23). 
The rnnslarional velocln. of the voncx core and the m a -  
mum rotational velocity were measured using laser 
velocimeu). and were determined to be approximately equal. 
Both velocities were a function ofthe voltage applied to the 
speaker. the diameter of the orifice md the pulse duntion of 
the \oltage " n p  function. Rotational velocities behreen 2.5 
cmis and 2cO cm;s rvere achieved. The combinations of 
(0.63to5.l c rn ) .UeandS~(8 to  1Jcm/sec)dlowedffiro -, 
\a? from k n r e e n  0.005and 1.0 
The rotational and translational components or the 
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extinction is said to occur if the superequilibrium OH con- 
centration decreases to less Ihm one tenth ol the unstrelched 
value. 
Figure 6 shows a very weak vortex (UoiS~=0.5. 
rcl=O.oOS, interacting with the flame front. Reacuc ;  are on 
top ol the interface and pralucts are on the bottom. prduc~s  
appearblackduetothelackoloildropswtuchbumupinihe 
llame front. The cores of the vortex pair arc J I S O  hlack 
because oil drops were not added to the upper chamber. 50 
as to visualize the vortex core location. As cun De seen. rhe 
vortex does not wrinkle the llame front The llame icirces :ne 
vortex cores to move apan in Fig. 6, which is \iiniIar ill 
motions which occur when a vortex pair apprwchcs 2 snlid 
boundar). The pmbolic shape of the llame sutface d s o  mu? 
In Figure 7 the \.onex strength has &en i n c r e a 4  
to L'@S~=3.75 rviih il corresponding Ka=0.03. The i ivicx 
already is strong enough to separate itself <rim the ! l m c  
front and exist i ~ 5  a pxke t  of reacmnts. This p x h c t   si^- 
pletely disilppea 13 I ms a i m  an) elfect on the llamc b) the 
\-onex is l'irst detected. The oil droplet !~isualimtton tcch- 
nique cannot identify ivherher the border between r cxun i s  
and products is a reaction zone or is I ~ I I y  quencneii. Sate 
that there is very little 'Yonex w k e "  in Fig. 7 .  Ciirnbustion 
continues until all the reactan& in the p k e r s  are consumed. 
In Figure 8 the vonex strength has been incrcxcd 
to U+SL=Y.S xith Ka=0.95. The rotational \cloctt!  first 
pulls the flame in the (ones wake roward ccntcrlinc. iintch 
creates a narro\L nechng oi the reacmnls in the $5 Ac region. 
The (lame then enten the rex 01' the vonex and begins to nil1 
up. The wake Is loneer than in the previous ligurc due ihc 
increased translarionul velocity (which is proportionul to 
rotational vclocir)). The Ilmc rolls up and tra\cIs a l m w  
270 degrees around the vortex. causing the thin black inre- 
nor lines observed in Fig. S. A jet oi hot gas prixiucrs is 
obsened to issue upward along the centerline in Figs. 8g-8i 
due to product expansion. The hot,  viscous jet exiting the 
rc;x d the \onex tends to unroll the \ones. as evidenced by 
the n httc fineen of unburned reucmnts that cxrcnd ncxl! 
parallel to the wake. 
Flame quenching is observed tvhen the bmtex 
strength is increased further ( U f l i S ~  = 10.2. K.I=O. I l l  as 
seen in Figure 9. The flame rolls up in the vune\ (Fig. %and 
9b) and forms a pocket (Fig. 9c). Hom,ever. the llame does 
nor continue to spiral inward towards the core. lis predicted 
by the consmt density simulation of Peters and W i l l i m s  
[ 13 1. Instad, hot products eupnd  and are jettisoned iiul the 
rear of the vortex, causing the S-shaped pocket in Fig. 9d. 
This is similar to that observed with the Me scatrenng in 
Figs. Sg-8i. The bottom parr of Figure 9d a l ~ o  shwr s that the 
llame is nearly quenched at the leading edge 01' the vortex. 
Complete quenching is obsened in Figs. 9e and 9f n here 
reactions at the rear of the pocket continues bur reactions 
have c e m d  at the leading edse of the vortex where h e  suain 
is largest. This is shown more qwtitatively by [he protiles 
of OH intensities in Fig. 10. The peak OH intensities oithe 
miling edges remain nearly constant, while the intensiiies m 
help to separate the vorte.Y cores. , .- 
the leading edge decline rapidly from Fig. 9c to 9d and are 
W. Later images of the unburned gas pockets show a declin- 
ing OH intensity around the pocket. These pockets may not 
bum completely and could be one suurce of hydr;utun and 
CO emissions in lean-burn engine exhausts. These resuic; 
are qualintively the same as the full Navier-Stokes calcula- 
tions for a llme-vortex interaction cdculated by Poinsot et 
.i1.{8J which also s h o w  pocket formation, leading edge 
quenching, and escape of unburned reactan&. The Navier- 
Stokes calculations [SJ and detailed chemistry calculations 
,)i stretched laminar single flames shon. this abrupt estinc- 
:ion process can not be caused by flame stretch ef'fecs alone 
and instead result from the combined effect of llame stretch 
m d  heat loss in the bum[ gas. Quantihtive model-cxpen- 
rnent comparisons are not possible unit1 the temperature 
i ie ld  in  the burnt gas and the \elocit) held ahead oi the 
\ oric': are measured. 
essentially zero within our experimental error in figs. 9e and i 
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Reeimes of Wrinkling. Pocket Formation and 
Ouenching 
The boundaries ut' the winkled flame repime and 
rhc pocket formation regimeare plotted in Figurcs I I and 12. 
For cach M e  xattering data point plotted. 3-5 visualimtions 
((ere recorded by thc VCR camera; rcpeatability wx excel- 
lent. Clxsical themy of tlame n n d i n g  by Damkohlcrand 
b) Shchelkin [I91 predicts thnr the Iruciional tncreuse i n  
ilame area should be only a function oi normalized \clcx.ity 
lluc[uattons t C f l / S ~  in this c s e )  and should nor depend on 
iortcx siLe. These c l u s i c ~ l  concepts predicr that a c u n c  
dclininy the degree oinriniclinn ~ o u l d  be a horizontal line 
in Fie I I .  Instead, the boundanes bemeen reeimes i n  Fie. 1 I 
ha\e a neptive slope. 
The negative slope of the boundaries in Fig. I I 
indicates ;hat smaller wrtices are le% ciiective in nnnkling 
!he llarnc Jnd forming pockets than larger ! oniccs oi the 
\>me roiattonal \elwit). Uumericd \imulatiuns of Puinsor 
ci a1 181 have predicted that rhe regime boundanes should 
have negative slope. which agrees with the present results. 
Smaller voniccs decay more rapidly than larger \onicies 
d u n n g  llame passasc because smaller \onicies have Io\\cr 
Reynolds number, ie.. rclatively larger viscous forces. I n  
addiuun. smdler rortices crcare larger lwd Ilxne cuvuture 
\\ hich can oppose ~ n n k l i n g  and pxket lormarion due io 
llame stretch. 
Stretch. Curvature. and Lewis Number Erec ts  
The Lewis number was varied so as to study both 
thermodiffusively unsrable llma (methane-air, + = 0.6. Le - 
= 1.02 [XI) and thermo4iiiusi~t. l~ snble llama (propane- 
air. ? = 0.6, Le = 1.87). The unsrable llames remained 




smooth and non-cellular (see Figs. 6a. 7a, 8a) for < 0.7 
apparently because the hydrodynamic forces associated 
with non-uniform gas expsion were not strong enough to 
trigger the wrinkling. For 0.7 < $ < 1.0. the methane-air 
llames wcre ccllular, as expected, and not appropnate for 
this type of study. 
The flame regime boundarics for thc diffusively 
unstable c s e  (Fig. I I )  and suble c1se (Fig 13) have similar 
negative slopes. Honevcr the vortex strengths C+SL rc- 
quired to form pxkets  in the diffusionail? stable ccis ar? 
three limes larger than the correspondins \slues ior th? 
unstable case. These findings indicate that ilame ,[retch 
plays a significant rolc in the present interactions. In turbu- 
lent premixed llames. both Wu et al. [Ai  and Kivon et ill. ;in1 
repon that preicrential diifusionillame~s~cich effects c u s e  
significant changes i n  the llame structure and the r sacmt  
consumption rates. 
o b c n e d  ior the present mcih- 
anc-air llames but !vas not obsemed for the propane-air 
tlames: the global extinction limit is plotted in Fig. 11. The 
strain rates and Karlovitz numbers stated are global va.1ues. 
and are not based on local instantancous strain rates or 
curnature. For the flame-vortex interactions studied here. 
local quenching is obsen-ed for a global Ka. > 0. I ,  consider- 
ably lower than the value of I often asumed. Honever. the 
value of 0. I may not  be 3 universal quenching limit ior JII 
!lame-voncx intcractions. and n e  anticipxe i t  x i 1 1  v q  I\ ith 
laminar burning velocity, heat loss rare, \ortex size and 
strength. 2nd tlame-i.orte\; interaction time. 
I n  addition to quenching. llamc cunature effects 
are also obsened for these Le less than I !lames. When the 
tlame is convey  towards the reactants. as i n  ths trio red 
peninsuls  in Fig. 9d. the OH intensities ( m d  by implication 
the rex t ion  races) are high. When thc tlame is convc\; 
ton ards the products, z in thc top and sides o t  Fig. 'Ai. thc 
OH intensities are lower. The peak OH intensities vay by a 
tactor o f 1  due t o  llame cunaiure effects. These obsena- 
tions are consistent qualimtively with stretched llame analy- 
sis (11. 
While thc prcsent results confirm certain trends 
predicted by Poinsot el al.. i t  is important to keep in mind 
sei erd differences between their assumptions and the present 
esperimenr. The present vortex is an a i symet r i c  toroid, 
\\hereas the numerical study considers a two dimensional 
p a r  of line \ortices. The numerical sNdy includes no \one\; 
trmslational velocity or buoyancy forces which exist in the 
esperiment. Rcalistic turbulent eddies wi l l  have transla- 
tional velocities induced by neighboring vortices, as gov- 
erned by the I a n  of  Biot and S a v m  [I?]. The translational 
\.elocit). enhmces the llame wrinkling but does not, by itself. 
cause pockets to form. The numerical study also assumed a 
I-step reaction rare and large radiative hear losses in the 
burnt gas. which may not correspond to our experimental 
conditions. 
Peters and Williams [I31 have simulated the inter- 
action of a Ilame with a "frozen" vonex having a velocity 





.I . ., 
the llame in  the present experiment does not roll up and 
undergo 3-5 revolutions about the'vortex core, as predicted 
by Peters and Williams. The  potential vortex in the analysis 
had rotational \:elccities hat approach an infinite magnitude 
near the core; the present vortex has nearly zero rotational 
velocity at the core center. The maximum rotational velocity 
in the experiment SVJS limited by transition to turbulence. 
Also. the large value of viscosity of the products and the 
expansion of :ases that exit the vortex tcnd to reduce the 
rorational velocity neither are considered in  the constant 
density analysis of Peters and Williams. 
The perimeter of the llame interthce that is imased 
in Figs. 6-9 is imponant because i t  helps to quantify the  
increae in reaction surthce area caused by a single turbulent 
eddy. I n  Figure 13 time is normalized by d,,iSL and the 
meJsured perimeter is normalized by the unperturbed pe- 
rimeter. The upper curve corresponds to an interaction in [he 
pocket tormation regime (Ee;SL=8.8), while the lower 
curve corresponds to an interaction at the border knveen  the 
wnnkled !lame regime and the pocket formation regime 
(UH;s~=?.75).  Some negative values arise because the 
tlame front is initially convex and flattens out. thus reducing 
the perimeter. Chute and Cant [ I  I ]  have calculated the llame 
perimeter increase for a frozen vortex velocity iicld and have 
measured trends that are similar to those show in Fig. 13. 
_I. ,* 
Conclusions 
Four distinct regimes of the llame-vortex interaction 
arc observed; the no el'fect regime. the \vriniiled llame 
regime. the W k e t  formation regime and the global 
quenchins regime. Boundaries becn-een these re- 
simes !\ere mesured. 
Smaller vortices are less likely to disturb the tlame 
f ron t  than larger wntces having the same \ o n e x  
strcnsth j L'WSL). These obsemations are consistent 
ii ith the Savicr-Stokes simulations oi Poinsot e t  31. 
Smaller voniccs have a lower Reynolds number than 
the larger \ortices and thus decay due to viscous 
iorces before they can effectively form pockets. 
Smaller \onices also cause larger Ilame curvature. 
v hich c3n prevent N rinkling. Using the present re- 
sults. i t  cw be estimated that a large fraction of the 
smaller vortices a h a d  of a npicd turbulent llame are 
too ~ e a k  to nnniile the l l m e .  
The  global Karlo\.irz number (L!q;do)/(SL2ia) at 
which quenching occurs is 0.1 for the particular 
vonex diameter chosen: this value is significantly 
less than the value of unity estimated in previous 
analyses. 
Stretch elfects play an imponant role in h e  lormarion 
of reactant pockets. as evidenced by large effects of 
Lewis number on the resulrs. Reaction rate is en- 
hanced due to llame cunaure  when he llametiunt is 
convex towards the reactants for these Le less rhan I 
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flames, in agreement with stretched laminar t lme 
theory. 
The translational velocity of rhe vortex x i th  respect 
to the reactants (Uz) is important in the llame wnn- 
!ding and pocket formation precesses. Uz musr Se 
included for accurate numerical simulations of this 
experiment ils ivell ils senenl turbulent tloas. Due to 
U,, cusps were formed in the !lame s d x e  u hick 
p i n t  toward the products. which are commcnl! s>b- 
scned in turbulent tlames. 
The increase in tlame iront perimeter ~ ~ 3 . s  qudntttied 
during the tlame wrinkling and pw!?.cf iorma!!on 
processes. 
The present results, particularly whcn ~oup lcd  ~ i t h  
direct numerical simu_lations. c n j l  help dc:ine the 
limits oi stretched laminar tlamele<rni&ls in tiirbu- 
lent combustion. 
5)  
6 )  
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Figure 5 Measured Memum Rotational Velcxit). (We)  
of Vortex and Axial Velocity of Core (Uz,c) For a Given 
Loudspealter Volume Displacxnenr (AV), Voltage Ramp 
up Time (Ir), and Orifice Diameter (6). 
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Figure 4 Radial Variation ofUymmax and Uz,max Used 
to Determine Core Location, Maximum Rotaoonal Veicxity 
Eo, and Axial Velocity of Core Uz,c fmm h e r  Velocime- 
ter Data. Ug=lOOrm/s, Q=3.81cm. 
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Figure 6 A Weak V o m x  (U0;S~=0.5.  do;+37.2, Ka=O.005) That Has No Effect on Flame Front. 
The distance between vortex cores incrcses. similar to vortices interacting with a solid sutiace. Methane. 
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Formation of Pocket of Reactant with No Flame Rollup. UeiS~=2.75. d o : 6 ~ 3 7 . 2 ,  Ka= 
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Figure 8 Formation or Pocket 01 Rcacianrs r r i ih  Flamc Rollup. U @ ~ = 8 . 8 ,  doi6F=37.2. Ka= 0.95. b 




Figure 9 Quenching of the Flame Near the Vortex Leadine Edge. Strone vortex case (U@~=10 .3 .  
KJ= 0.11. d o / B ~ 3 7 . 2 )  OH lluorescence from lower boundan o l  the pocket in image (d) no longer a p p p ”  
in images (e) and (t). n a m e  does not consume the reactants. Llethane-air, C$ = 0.6. Approximate time 
from initial interaction: il = I o m s :  b = mms: c = 75ms: d = I(X)ms: e = I IOms: f = 115ms. Relative OH 
intensity: red = 0.5- i.0, )ellow = 0.3-0.5: green = 0.3-0.3; blue = 0.1-0.1-; black = below 0.1. 
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Flames in Figs. 9d. e. and I .  
Profiles of Centerline OH Intensit)- Across thc 
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POCKET FORMATION 
A WRINKLED FLAMES 
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Figure I I Regimes of Wrinkled Flames. Pocket Forma- 
tion (Corrugated Flames) and Local Quenching Measured 
For Diffusionally Unstable Conditions. Methane. +=0.6. 
Negative slope of boundaries is attributed to viscosity and 
flame curvature effects. a? shown by numer id  simulation 
of Poinsot. et 81. 
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Figure 12 Regimes of Wrinkled Flames and Pccket For 
mation (Corrugated Flames) Measured For Diffusionall: 
Stable Conditions. Propane, +0.6, L e l . 8 7 .  Note that I( 
form pockets, vortex strength must be three times larger io 
the above stable conditions than for unstable condition: 
(Fig. 1 I ) .  Also. no quenching is observed. 
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Figure 13 Measured Perimeter of h e r  Ligh! S h e !  Ir 
age of Flame Surface. Po is perimeter of undisturbed llarr 
: ljet3LS.8, : Q!S~=2.75, -3.81 cm. S L = ~  cmis. me: 
me.  $41.6. Some predicted flame perimeters arc @\-en 
Chaw and Cant [q. 
